
 
This is a tale of two men. Both were boys from good families. They both had top notch educations and 
excellent opportunities to use their talents well. Both made the most of those opportunities, turning a 
tidy profit and gaining wealth.  
 
One carefully followed God’s commands all his life, trying desperately to be right with his Lord. One 
betrayed his community and his religion to get rich working as a henchman for the conquering pagans. 
One sought truth. One stayed with the safety of his money-making table. 
 
Jesus looked into the eyes of both men and said, “Follow me.” 
 
One left all and followed. One went away sad. 
 
We know these two men as The Rich Young Ruler and Matthew, the Disciple.  
 
We find the Rich Young Ruler’s story in Matthew 19:16-22. Jesus was wandering about the countryside 
with his disciples when a nameless young man approached him. We know he had questions. We know 
he was rich. We don’t know how far this rich young man had to travel to find Jesus, but we know he 
intentionally sought out Jesus to find truth. His desire was to be right with God. 
 
Compare Matthew’s initial encounter with Jesus in Matthew 9:9-13. Matthew was minding his own 
business, collecting people’s taxes. Most likely, he had some burly buddies nearby to protect the loot 
and protect him. Nothing in his activity indicated he had any interest in what or who Jesus was. His life 
seemed comfortable with money piled in front of him. It was the custom of the day for money handlers 
to collect not only what Rome demanded but extra to line their own pockets. Matthew needed plenty of 
surrounding muscle to keep him and the money safe. Regardless of his apparent disinterest and his 
obvious treachery, Jesus sought him. 
 
We meet both of these men when they encountered Jesus. The Rich Young Ruler started out with great 
intentions. Yet when confronted with a call that differed from what he had in mind, he couldn’t follow. 
He had worked out his own way of doing religion, and doing without was not part of the plan. When 
asked to follow, he chose his way over Christ’s way.  
 
We don’t know what emptiness or searching may have been going on in Matthew prior to his first 
moment with Jesus – he may have been having a crisis of conscious or Jesus may just have seen his great 
potential – but he sure responded swiftly. He left everything behind and followed.  
 
Years ago as a little girl, I responded to Jesus’ call to follow him.  I said, “Yes,” and asked him to be my 
Lord and Savior. But that was only the first time that Jesus has asked me to follow him. He has continued 
to look me in the eyes and said, “Follow me.” I’ve heard his call while daydreaming during sermons, 
washing dishes, worshiping with a few or thousands of others, reading my Bible, digging in my garden, 
shopping with my girls, and taking a shower. God has a way of piercing through the clutter of my life to 
reach the ears of my heart.  
 
He gives the same command to me that he gave to Matthew. It’s the same call he gave the Rich Young 
Ruler. It’s the same call he gives you. “Follow Me.”  



 
It’s a call loaded with questions. Will you let go of your agenda? Will you give me your fears? Will you 
surrender your pride? Will you yield your plans? Will you place your feet in the direction I chose? Will 
you set aside your way and choose my way? Will you cling to your need to control or will you trust me? 
 
“Follow Me.” 
 
There have been times that I’ve responded very much like the Rich Young Ruler. I’ve sincerely desired to 
know truth – to know God. I’ve even been seeking for more of him. But when I understand the cost, I’ve 
returned to the life that is familiar and comfortable rather than risk his adventure. Other times I’ve 
jumped blindly and followed with radical abandon. 
 
The Rich Young Ruler’s choice has the appearance of being safe and comfortable. It’s not. Truth is, it’s a 
horribly uncomfortable place to be. To want more of God, seek more of God, and walk away when you 
find it; this leaves you destitute. By comparison, Matthew’s choice seems unbalanced and dangerous. 
Leave everything. Trust blindly. Depend totally on Jesus. Yet he found purpose and meaning beyond 
anything he had imagined or expected. There’s nowhere more safe than in his footsteps when he’s 
leading. 
 
I long to be like Matthew. To hear my Lord’s call, rise and follow, never looking back the very moment I 
hear a hint of his call. My rear end seems to be filled with too much lead. But I am more like Matthew 
and less like the Rich Young Ruler than I used to be. Together and as individuals, let’s respond quickly to 
his call.  
 

As Jesus passed on from there,  
he saw a man called Matthew sitting at the tax booth,  

and he said to him, “Follow me.”  
And he rose and followed him. 

Matthew 9:9 


